Technology Note
PCI Express
Introduction

Today, PCI Express is mainstream technology for connecting a number of devices in a PC. Most motherboards have PCI Express architecture and additional slots, in consumer as well as in high-end PCs.

The Conventional PCI bus has served the industry well for the past 10-12 years and it will continue to play an important role in the coming years.

Following successful Conventional PCI tracks, the new PCI Express standard was developed. PCI Express performs as a general purpose high data rate I/O interconnect in multiple market segments and applications.

The key Conventional PCI attributes, such as its usage model and software interfaces, are maintained. At the same time, its bandwidth-limiting, parallel bus implementation is replaced by a long-life, fully-serial interface.

PCI Express provides industry leading performance and cost-effectiveness for the coming decade.

PCI Bus Variation

Euresys has published an application note dedicated to Conventional PCI and PCI-X: PCI Bus Variation (available from Euresys website). In addition to compatibility issues, this note exposes important performance figures.

Please refer to this application note for comparison material with PCI Express performance and characteristics.

PCI Background

PCI Express inherits from ten years of Conventional PCI usage. The current status of PCI busses and the important milestones of the Conventional PCI and PCI-X history are summarized hereafter.

Conventional PCI is characterized by a bus width of 32 or 64 bits, and a clock speed of 33 or 66 MHz. Any combination of width and speed can be found. The majority of existing desktop PCs are, at least partly, equipped with Conventional PCI technology.

The original PCI revision 1.0 local bus specification was introduced in the early 1990s. The industrial inception of this technology started with PCI revision 2.0 in April 1993, which included expansion slots and 66 MHz clock rate support.

In the following years, three revisions (2.1 in 1995, 2.2 in 1998 and 2.3 in 2002) introduced significant improvements. The final specification -revision 3.0 published in February 2004- definitely precludes the use of 5 Volt add-in cards.

PCI-X is a high performance evolution of Conventional PCI. It uses the same hardware structure, which makes it possible to operate a PCI-X add-in card in a Conventional PCI slot, and vice-versa. The PCI-X technology is dedicated to server applications, and is therefore found on many high-end PC motherboards.

PCI-X allows for a considerably higher bandwidth than Conventional PCI. It is characterized by a higher clock speed (up to 133 MHz), and is usually found in the 64-bit bus width, although the 32-bit width can exist.

Revision 1.0, initially issued in July 2000, specifies PCI-X as an addendum to Conventional PCI. Revision 2.0, an improvement to PCI-X specification, published in November 2002, extends the clocking capability to 266 and 533 MHz.
Structure

Lanes
The PCI Express physical layer interfaces fast and robust serial point-to-point bus. A lane -the basic PCI Express communication channel- combines two serial busses, one transmitting data and one receiving data. From the application side, a PCI Express lane behaves as full-duplex channel.

The delivery bandwidth from and to a device is increased by using multiple lanes in parallel. The PCI Express architecture permits the parallelization of 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 16 and 32 lanes. This parallelization only involves the hardware layer and is application transparent.

PCI Express lanes are clocked at 2.5 GHz, providing theoretical communication channels at 200 MByte/s in each direction. This bandwidth is close to twice the base Conventional PCI data rate.

In the draft PCI Express 2.0 specification, the clock will be increased to 5 GHz -and expectedly more in a future specification- increasing significantly the available bandwidth while keeping backward compatibility with lower speed components.
**Architecture**

In PCI Express based computers, the CPU and the memory exchange data through a new device, called the *root complex*. This root complex exposes multiple PCI Express lanes.

Usually, sixteen lanes are dedicated to the graphical interface. The remaining lanes are connected to PCI Express devices, or *end points*, and to PCI Express connectors. According to the required data rate of the end points and connectors, one or more lanes will be wired in parallel.

The last component introduced in PCI Express architecture is the *switch* that easily adds connection capabilities to a system, as shown on the following figure.

Implementing PCI Express to PCI bridges offers compatibility with Conventional PCI devices.
Layer Stack

The PCI Express structure is specified in layers. Compatibility with the PCI addressing model is maintained to ensure that all existing applications and drivers operate unchanged.

PCI Express configuration uses standard mechanisms as defined in the PCI specification. The software layers generate read and write requests that are transported by the transaction layer to the I/O devices using a packet-based, split-transaction protocol. The data link layer adds sequence numbers and CRC error correction to these packets to insure the data integrity. The basic physical layer implements a transmit pair and a receive pair.
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PCI Express software layers are backward compatible with Conventional PCI. Applications moving from Conventional PCI to PCI Express architecture do not require software upgrading.

Future operating systems will take advantage of new PCI Express capabilities such as increased memory space management, virtual channels, and packet prioritization.

Cost

In many applications, the simplified connection scheme between components will reduce the overall cost of PCI Express systems compared to Conventional PCI.

Mechanical

The PCI Express form factor complies with Conventional PCI. Boards, equivalent in size and using the same brackets, integrate straight in current PC enclosures. Only the PCI Express connectors are modified and often reduced.

Four edge connectors are specified for PCI Express add-on boards; the x1 or 1-lane smaller connector, the x4, the x8 and the x16 connectors. The identical four connector sizes are specified for motherboards slots.

Power

For simple integration, the PCI Express connector provides a +12 V and a +3.3 V voltage to power the add-on boards. The effective power consumption of a PCI Express board should be marked on the board, according to a standard addendum currently in review.
Conventional PCI Comparison

PCI Express implements serial point-to-point communication channels where Conventional PCI uses parallel multipoint busses. This fundamental move in the physical layer leads to a renewed architecture of computers.

For reminder, in Conventional PCI based computers, the CPU, the memory and the graphical interface exchange data through the host bridge. One or several PCI busses connect the host bridge with additional lower data rate devices, including expansion PCI connectors.

Implementing PCI to PCI bridges adds connection capabilities to a system.
Performance

Number of Lanes

The number of lanes is, for now, the main parameter influencing the performance of a PCI Express interface. Parallelizing lanes increases the available data rate accordingly. The physical PCI Express interface automatically splits the data across the available lanes, as shown in the following figure.

No firmware is required to split the data packets.

The theoretical usable data rate of one PCI Express lane reaches about 200 MByte/s in each direction (for a total of 2 x 200 MBytes/s).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Lanes</th>
<th>Bus Data Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MByte/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 x 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 x 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2 x 800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2 x 1600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2 x 2400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2 x 3200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>2 x 6400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Theoretical Data Rate at 2.5 GHz
Euresys development team reports the available data rate as slightly higher than 180 MByte/s in both directions. These figures have been measured on marketed standard PCs.

As of today, in typical conditions, a data rate of 2 x 180 MByte/s is a realistic performance for a 1-lane PCI Express board. An equivalent performance of 2 x 720 MByte/s is expected for a 4-lane PCI Express board.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Lanes</th>
<th>Bus Data Rate</th>
<th>MByte/s</th>
<th>GByte/s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2 x 180</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2 x 720</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clock Speed

The PCI Express revision 1.1 specification, released in March 2005, specifies a 2.5 GHz clock. Expectedly future revision will specify higher clock rates. At that time, the interface performance will directly depend on the clock speed.

Interoperability

General Rule

A PCI Express board may be plugged in any PCI Express connector with as many lanes or more. As a result, a 1-lane board is universal as it is compatible with all connectors.

A PCI Express board cannot be plugged in a connector with fewer lanes. As a safeguard, the connector mechanical design prevents any forbidden configuration.

The PCI Express Card Electromechanical Specification revision 1.1, released in March 2005, specifies the x1, x4, x8 and x16 connectors.

The following figure shows examples of configurations.
Remark

Please note that according to the PCI Express specification, boards and connectors are only required to work in the basic x1 and in their nominal configurations. They are not required to work in intermediate configurations.

As shown in the following table, the effective number of lanes used for data transfer is unknown in advance in three combinations of board and slot sizes, and must be negotiated by both devices. In these cases of up-plugging - plugging a smaller board in a larger connector- the guaranteed effective number of lanes is one, as per specification. A successful negotiation will increase the effective number of lanes up to the intermediate state.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effective Number of Lanes used for Data Transfer</th>
<th>Motherboard Slot Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Add-on Board Size</td>
<td>x1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x8</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x16</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For example, a 4-lane board is inserted in an 8-lane connector. If the slot is only compatible with x1 and x8 configurations, the communication channel will establish on a single lane, with a data rate four times lower than expected. If the slot is 4-lane compatible, the communication channel will use these four lanes up to the expected data rate of 2 x 800 MByte/s.

An addendum to the standard is in review and will specify a marking of both boards and connectors in order to show to which configurations a device is compliant with and help the user to determine the available data rate of its system.
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